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all championship win at the millennium show.

In the strong open Blackface classes the winner was a ewe hogg from J & A Kay of Gass, Straiton, which was 
champion at Ayr Show this year. The home bred winner is sired by a £7,500 Midlock and out of a £4,000 Cuil 
mother.

Messrs Kay who won at Carsphairn two years ago tooka first prize ticket with their winner when she was shown 
at Colmonell as a ewe lamb.

After winning the judge’s eye in the open section Messrs Kay's winner went on to win the Lt-Colonel W Forbes 
Cup for the supreme Blackface championship beating off the challenge from Wilson Ramsay's confined winner.

Reserve championship honours went to W & J Barry of Cambret, Carsluith, with a two-shear tup bought off 
Milnmark as a
lamb two years ago at Newton Stewart for £2,800. His mother was an Allanfaulds off a homebred ewe.

The Mule and Commercial champion shown by John Kerr of Craigskean, was a home bred ewe lamb by a 
Lilyburn sire whose mother was a Linfairn ewe.

She was champion at New Cumnock the previous week and it added to the run of successes at Carsphairn for 
the breeders who also won the championships here last year in the Mules and the Border Leicester sections.

Reserve in the strong Mule classes was a ewe hogg from Robin Bell of Upper Dullarg, Balmaclellan. The ewe is 
by a homebred son of Firth who was boughtat Carlisle for £1200, Her mother is a Craigdarroch ewe bought as a 
hogg. The reserve champion was out for thefirst time.

In the Any Other Breed section the winner was a homebred Texel ewe hogg from Klondyke Farms, Shancastle, 
Moniaive, sired by Northquarter Keepsake and out of a homebred ewe. This was the second year that sheep 
from the Klondyke Farms flocks have been on show at Carsphairn.

Placed reserve was a Texel ewe lamb from Crofts Farms, Castle Douglas, which is by a Coulterallers sire bought
at Kelso and out of an Altercane ewe boughtat Carlisle.

Tn the special section for hired shepherds the championship went to Robin Worrell of Stroangassel, Dalry with 
first time shown hogg which is by a £1050 Audley sire bought at Lanark two years ago.

There was success also for the show president David Pringle of Marbrack, Carsphairn who took the reserve 
championship after winning this section for the past three years. His winner was a three-crop ewe which was 
being shown for the first time since last year. "It's nice for someone else to get a shot at the championship," said 
the president.

As the judging of the sheep finished there was plenty of activity on the show-field with a pet show, dog show, 
children's sports and the annual hill race as well as the popular sheep dog trials while in the Lagwyne Hall the 
popular industrial and home industries show tookplace.

Captions:
Left: Some of the industrial prize winners and officials at the show - Nancy White, secretary; Margaret Brown; 
Nicky McMath, Helen Burnie, Beatrice Marshall, Annikki Lindsay and treasurer Mary Pringle.
Results from the flower show will appear in next week's ‘News.

The second in the dog section went to Skye Poole.

The hill race prizewinners Elliot Brown who won along with Alan MacLaryt and Skye Poole (left)

Third prize in the pet show went to this happy youngster Sabrina Smith and her pet dog.


